
If you studied in style, why not graduate in style! 
First you’ll have your degree certificate presentation in the
Academy Building and afterwards the reception of your
guests in the Faculty Club.

Graduation at the 
Faculty Club

In style
on the Rapenburg

Faculty Club 

Rapenburg 73

2311 gj Leiden

Contact

facultyclub@ufb.leidenuniv.nl
www.facultyclubleiden.nl
071 527 32 90

Accessibility and parking

The Faculty Club is located within the Academy Building.
Paid parking is available in Leiden city centre. You can also
park in the car park on the Maliebaan (behind the University
library), or the car park on Haagweg, which is about 8
minutes walk from the Academy Building. In addition, a free
shuttle bus operates between this car park and Rapenburg.
Leiden station is about 15 minutes away on foot. Buses and
(train) taxis depart from this station towards Rapenburg.
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Academy Building and Faculty Club

For some it has been exactly four years, but for most it has
been a bit longer: your days as a student in Leiden. It goes
without saying that you have spent a lot of time at Rapenburg
and surroundings. What could be more appropriate than to
celebrate your graduation with drinks in one of Leiden
University’s most impressive locations: the Faculty Club in
the Academy Building. The Faculty Club was established
specially for the university community and alumni, and is a
unique and historic location within Leiden University.

It is the ideal location to raise a glass together with your
family and friends and toast a successful degree.

‘Graduate in Style’

Especially for graduation, we have put together three festive
and tasty example arrangements. Each arrangement is for a
minimum of 10 people. Other options are of course negotiable.

Morning Glory
€ 9,99 per person

Glass of prosecco

* * *
Petit four with university logo

* * *
Coffee & tea

espresso, cappuccino, latte macchiato, various blends of tea

Dazzling Brunch

€ 14,95 per person

Glass of prosecco

* * *
Clear bouillon

* * *
Fingersandwiches

egg salad, salmon, cream cheese

* * *
Mini roll with pepper pâté

* * *
Coffee & tea

UniversiTea

€ 16,50 per person

Glass of prosecco

* * *
Coffee & tea
Orange juice

Still and carbonated water

* * *
Scones with clotted cream

A choice of muffins and marmalade
Generously spread sandwiches

Delicious friandise
Salted biscuits


